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A NEW CONCEPT F(3R ACCELERATOR DRIVEN TWNSMUTATION

OF

NUCLEAR WASTES

Kdwurd 11. Arthur
Los Alamos National Laboratory
T-DO, M. S. B21O
Los Alamos, Ncw Mexico 87545

(,SO!!)GS170H

A new concept for m accelerator-driven
irn nsmutation system is described. The central
fcatum of the concept is generation of intense
fluxes of thermal neutrons. In the systcm uII
long-lived radionuclides comprising high-level
nuclear waste can be transmuted cffkiently.
Transmutation takes place in a unique, hlw
[’rescntly two
materkd inventory environment.
principnl areas are being investigated for
application of the concept. The first is aswxintcd
with cleanup of defense high-level wada ut I)oit
sitc~ such as Hanford. The second, longor hi-m
nruu involves production of electric powm using n
coupl~d accelerator-multiplying
bhmkct sy~b’m.
‘1’hi~~ystcm would utilize natural thorium or
urnniurn nnd would truntmutc hq-lived
mmponcnt~ of high-lmwl wusta concurrently
during opurnt. ion.

This concept is a result of several technology
advances.
High-current linear accelerator
technology under development for the S:rutcgic
Defense Initiative enables the design of medium
energy (around I GeV) proton accelcratars thut
can operate in the current regime required
(approximately
100 mA) for an ATW system.
Such an accelerator can be used ta produce
intense fluxes of ncutron~ ( 1016 ~cm2/see) at
Iargcly thermal energies. This development lcd to
the identification of E new transmutation
performance region characterized
by rupid
burnup, dilute material loadings, and low
material invcntm-ics present in the ~yskrn. Threw
features ahm imply continuous mutcrkl flow ram]
smnll cupucity chemical processing systems.
This la~t fcnturc hus led UNto invc~tignta now

chumicnl procawing optirm~ thnt will ho (iMcribod
Iutcr.
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spallatlon target and extending over significant
volumes ( > 100 Iitcrs) are regions where the
neutron flux is high ( 5x1015 nicm%ec to 1 x1016
rdcm%ec). Within thi~ hcmvv water moderator
materials to be transmuted would flow through a
very thermalized neutron environment,. A
flowing material system is necessary becau~e of
high burnup rat~’s that would make use of solid
roda impractical. The intense flux characteristics
of the system also lead ta optimum perfonn&nce
for dilute material loadings (mncentrations of Icss
than one volume percent). Thus materials would
bc circulated in low-inventory canier loops.
Carrier mute,ial forms under investigation
incluae oxide slurries, salts dissolved in water (or
heavy watar), and/or a molten salt such as
1.iF/BeFU. Because of the low inventory feature of
the system (ta bc described later), the capacities of
the chemist~ processing loops are also small
(typically tens of kilograms of material). For this
mason specialized chemical processing sy~tems
can be developed or methods such as ion exchange
can be used that may not be practical for systems
requiring Iurger processing capacities.
U~e of a
fluoride molten salt as n carrier material enables
two features. Fir~t this mai.erial can contain the
heat gcncrutad during actinide fission in u
multiplying bhmkct systam operuting at a k~~ of
o H to (),9, This suit would flow through the systam
ut tcmperaturcrn of tipproximately 7000 C and could
provide thm-rrml to clcctnc convcraion cfRcicncics
groutw dum forty pwccnt, Under these
crmditionti a coupled uccclerutorlmultiplyin~
blnnket Hy~t.mnwould not only produce cmouKh
powur t.a run the uccolrrutor but cnuld supply
~ignificnnt qunntiti{w of oloct.ricity to the
cmnnwrcinl grid nt ovrrnll Hyntcm c~lciwwilw
nrmmd thirty porront. (Thin idwi frmm thv hu~i~
for il ncw rnrrgy prmiuctim] cxmcl’pt rvpor~d }~t
t~llN(~oll(~.rt,ll(.4.-1] (]Nr of ,ll{)l~sn ~lt ~uld ~1~
vnuhh’ mlv[tncod w’purntion~ Uwhnoiogy hnwd
IIpOII llllorifi[~ chwni~t,ry.

u~ UP UJUIIuruer 01 mtigrucuae mgner than ~ast
neutron systems. Cross sections for
transmutation processes at the,-mal neutron
ener@es ~re often significantly
l.~ore than an
order of magnitude greater than f~~ fast neutron
systems. This cross section difference is true even
for fission of threshold actinidcs such as
rmptunium, as will be explained later. The net
impact of these factors is thnt the mass Mrm in
the above expression can be reduced by
commensurate amounta, Specifically the hi~h
flux, large mom section features of the Am
concept U11OWmabrial invcntw-y reductions on
the order of a factar c f 100. The ATW ~ystam can
achieve transmutation performance with a
matm-ial inventory of less than 70 kilograms thtil
is comparable to fast neutron systems (reactor or
accelerator-driven ) requiring invcntoriea of up ta
10,000 kilograms.
Another ATW feature enaldcd by tho high flux
environment is the ability to e!lkicntly fis~ion
higher uctinides such as ~~)7Np, In a neutron flux
characteristic of thermal reactim, a neutron
int,macting with ~~j7is captured to praduce ‘~l~Np
which then dccuys ubr 2, ‘i days to ~:W%.
Ncutrmm interacting with ~~tiPu are also mo~t
likely captured ta produce *WJU. k~nally a
neutron interacting with ‘~’~Pu will fimion
npproximntaly 75 permnt of the time. ‘1’hiNlh~ion
produces ubout !2.7 ncutronw l-hwcvcr nt Icatit
three neutrons were required M produce fuwion MO
thnt in thi~ in~tancc u threshold thioncrri Nuch
n~ ~:J7Np bohmw UNH neutron ni-morbw. F’igurr 2
illuA.rnte~ thin rmwlt for low flux conditinn~.
There the numhrr of nrutrmm rcquirwd to produrr
n fuwion i~ phAtod #q@inW m!utmn flux. ‘1’hiN
r[~~ult WIIN,)h~ljn(sd fmm c[l~cul[l~jon~ thllt
ii~Hum(~d u puml y thcrmnl ~poct rum nnci fol 10wwl
high w!tinidr production chninH up through
cnlifornium.
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A major thrust of ATW concept development
has heen in the definition arid arwlysis of a point
design applicable to transmutation of long-lived
components of defense high-level waste. Such
woste is st.orcd at sites such as Hanford,
Savannah River, and Idaho Falls. It is
characterized by larg? volumes although current
data indicate that long-lived fission product and
higher actinide componen~ total about 20 metric
tms of material. A further emphasis of an ATW
system analysis effort has been in the context of a
possible application to HLW cleanup at the
Hanford si~. There about 2000 kilograms of
technetium and iodine along with approximately
600 ki Iograms of actinides such ar, plutonium,
neptunium, and americium exist in waste
vol~mee totaling approximately 200,000 ma, A
cleanup strategy based on chcnucal separations of
radionuclides contained in these wastes followed
by transmutation could dramatically reduce
requirements for vitrification of large volumes of
Haiiford tank wastes. This in turn would reduce
the load upon storage in a geologic repository such
tis Yucca Mountain. Transmutation of separated
WCU44M
could furthermore enable increased
t~p:.ions for on-site storage, further reducing the
de~ndence
upon deep geologic ~torage in cle(inup
wvrinrios.

this loop Are more complex than for the fission
product loops described earlier. Here the
untrarmmuted actinides must be separated from
fission products produced during actinide
bumup. Most of these fission products are shortIived and would be stored on-site for cooling, Thc
long-lived technetium and iodine129 would be
separated from this lump and would be
reintroduced into the fission product aqueous
pm-tion of the blanket.
(~h~mical

~parationgplay

a major

role in the

overall efficiency of a transmutation system. We
have been defining flowsheets for possible
separations that could be utilized in an AllN
svstem. Fitnme 4 illustrates one such example for
separation of technetium from ruthenium when
an oxide slurry is utilized as the earner medium
in the blanket. Technetium oxide (Tc02 is
introduced into the blanket. After transmutation
the flow stream contains a mixture of hchnetium
and ruther.ium oxide. A slipstream is taken o~
from the main loop where thi~ mixture goes into :1
cnlciner. There the mixture is heated to about
40@ C producing the volatile Tq@7. Ruthenium
dioxide does not volatilize but instead precipitat(w
out and is sent to grout. The Tc307 is then
reduced back to Tc02 using hydroxylamine and is
then reintroduced back inta the trannmut.m.
‘l’hi N
separutionfi process appears to provide capabilitim
for high chemical separations (> 0.9999) and
producos ~mall w~~te streums thnt can he clonm’d
up unrl rcwyclud rcndily.
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blanket system have been made using A 1w
performance
parameters.
From such analyses
a
concept for producing power using natural
thorium or uranium has been devised which is
illustrated
schematically
in Figure 5. For such a
system the ATW blanket would be divided into
thxee regions.
The out.ermoat region would be an
aqueous one where, in the case of a thorium-based
system, thorium would be converted inta
protactinium
via neutron capture and 2~3Th
decay. The z~Pa would be continuously
removed
from the system where it would decay ta ~U
.
The features of continuous
materiak flow and
processing,
coupled with the highly themal
spectrum of the system, could be used h minimize
production of 23W. The 233U would be introduced
into a molten salt portion of the blanket which

would operatQ at a keff of approximately

0.9 and

would produce 3000 MWT. Heat extracted from
this molten salt loop would be converted to electric
power at an efficiency of greater than 40 percent.
20 percent
Of the power produced approximately
would be required to power the accelerator.
The
accelerator is described in another contribution
t.a
this Conference. 5 It would consume about 200
.MW of electric power, although this figure could
he reduced through use of superconducting
technology
for the accelerating
structure.
Analyses of this system indicate that enough extra
neutrons would be available within the system to
transmu~
the portion of fission products created
that have half lives greatir than 20 years. Eight
such fission produc~ need to he considered for
transmutation.
Those would be introduced
inta an
aqueous inner loop for transmutation.
Aqueous
chemical processing
similar ta that described
above would be used for the required separations.
The waste streum arising from these
transmutation~
could meet tiurface disposal
requirement.~
a~suming
decontamination
factors
in the rtmgc ofo.999
t.a ().9999. In such a thoriumhascd syptem high(~r actinide production would be
i[l~monslqu~’l}ti}ll. Thus this system could produce
vlrctncity
u~ing a long-term fuel source at
to current
l,WRa. It
t’fllci(~nci[~~ compartdh!
would ~~lso dmtroy nil components
of Iong-lived,
tll.W prfducrd during sy~tem operut.ion.

“1
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radionuclides
using an accelerator-driven
intense
source of thermal neutrons.
This source enables
conceptual
design of a system that can efficiently
transmute
all long-lived components
of HLW and
which can do so in the context of a unique lowinventcry
operating environment.
This system is
now being analyzed in the context of possible
application
to transmutation
of defense HLW as
well as development
of an advanced concept for
energy production that creates little or no longterm high-level
waste stream.
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